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"THE CHURCH AT SHYRNA"
Rev. 2 :8-11

INTRODUCTION:
S~~

was the~ost

8fflicte~and

mentioned in the New Testament.

oppressed of all the shurches

This is theCsriefes9record

given to a church in the book of Revelation.
condemn them for.

I.

or address

There is(~ot one)th~ng to

There is nothing wrong.

Testimony Presented?- ~

Here our Lord speaks to his church, and gives a testimony to them.
7'
7
And is
The 'am~~is
church is translated in the New Testament.~.
~

only mentioned three times.

1-

Once when the Magi came from the East and

7

brought gifts to Jesus, gold, frankincense, and myrrh.
2--

When Jesus was crucified, they offered him wine mixed with myrrh.
When they took his body down from the cross, they wrapped it up in

.:i

linen and we readythat Nicodemus brought along some myrrh to embalm the
It was a spice, an erb. ~yrna

-

dead.

or myrrh)

with embalming, suffering, and with death.

<---

'---

And it all had to do

Hence the church at S~yrna

'----

is a church of myrrh, or the church of aufferi~g.
-

And in his testimony

;#

there was not one word against them given.

They were the most oppressed.

Some of its members would face death.
In his testimony, he beg~

-- the~~t

and t~

died and yet being alive again and living forever.

..---

last~

He thus proclaimed him-

self to their confidence as an enduring one with great power.
testimony, Jesus said he h~

His having

In his

g~ne through similar experiences himself.

And that he was able to sympathize with their griefs.

He had gone through

/'

__
7
with the nail prints in his hand
heavier sorrows,
far deeper than death,

------

-2-

and Jesus presented himself and his testimony here to these suffering saints
2

at Smyrna.

He~peaks

to the ange~. ~was

that ang;l?

They tell us that

And that he was p~t to death under the
the pastor of that church was Polycarp.
c
;
-:::=:::.
rule of Marcus Autelius - the Roman Emperor. And this happened about the time
he was 86 years of age.

So the testimony in this letter awakens much interest.

=
As the Lord comes and speaks as an advocate.

And he speaks to this angel -

this pastor - who will be tempted to deny Christ.

Fix in mind that the testimony is by Jesus who is et~al)-

the first and

the l~.
is alive.

Jesus who is~esurrected

And that he speaks to the church and the angel Polycarp.
mind, that the pastor of this church will be put to death.
/'

to ~n7

Christ.

-

~of

John's

And ~ill

urge ~

-----

And this man will say. 86 years have I served Jesus Christ, he

has been a good master to me all of
was

And keep this in

,-

converts

--these years.
---

and following

Shall I forsake him now.

his conversion

- he was

He

install~das

pastor of this church. And according to what hi~torians say, he was converted at
the age of 14.

Now

R undersj:_an~w~t

it is:"r~t

unto blood - unto death.

And that

is exactly what his testimony is as he presents it to the angel and to the church.

II.

I~

Troubles Predicted ~

v.(i)

he says, I know your Works]

He says I know the endurance and the

form of service that you have stayed on the job.

That you have continued to

7

7

t!y to so:.and re~ps while the fiElds were white unto harvest.
may not have been many. nor great.

7

7

But they were ~WhO

--

Now Qworks

were po~.

7

oppressed.
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feeble, and afflicted.

They could not d~ny

great thin2s.

But the ~allness

of their works did not exclude them from this remark from-thB-Saviour.

Remember the ~whO
it was not very rich.
hearts.

gave her ~

- it was a little costly to her.

But

I think Jesus estimates men according to the grace in their
-=---'

And~always

------7~

according to the strength they might have in their hand.
/'

It is not so much the brillia/57' but is the ch~erfulness, the willingne/p of a
soul to do what he can,

It is not always the outward greatness of a movement

that counts, but it may be the inward devotion of love,

Now great thing$ are expected of those who have~en

-

talent~1

employment.
works are supposed to do - is come up to faithfulness,
7

And what their
But the~

-----

if that is all you have, may cou~t for little - but it is precious in

~

the sight of our Lord.

The

8

of the little ch~;Ldput in the offering plate.

helpless inval~d;

I think these are,de;; to Jesus and r~as

The

9

of the

high in Heaven as

some great showy work.

~people

have it no} in their power to,do, and y~ith

dev~ted heart, do what they can.

eaQ1est and

And out of their weakness show that the living

power of grace is in them, even their little works rise up and find commendation
from our Lord.

~the

poorest and the weakest, as well as the richest and the strongest,

:7'-

;?'-

~say-s~~~

wor5s.

And whether we do much or do little. @we

st~etch Qur f~ll abil!:y, or if we lag behind, we need not think that our Lord,

7
the Judge, is not taking note of it.

He says I know thy works.
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//..../

~

re~g

I know thY&ibulations7

Christian sj.lf£~ring,like Christian

is something of~~in

understand it.

the world.

And it takes little or no acco~t

The carnal mind czPnot
of it.

The world does not

enter into a Christian's experience or a Christian's tribulation.
(Ciiii;j)ofGod g..::ie,ves
over thil)9swh!-ch the w0:Jd ca~s
rejOicey~~s

which the world sees no happiness in.

know thy tribulations.

Now this is a very

that I can interpret it - it means press ry.
is very thorough.
a~avy

no~ng

A true

~or.

And he

The Lord said, I

here.

And is best

The idea of a Roman whiR that

And it is like pressure - the execution of a ma~ by placing

roCk)on him.

The great weight of the rock gradually crushes him to

\

death.

The pressure of persecution unto death.

Another way to e!St~this

is the grinding ~ll

sto~es - pressure of the

great weight grinds the wheat into fl~ur.

Another ~yis

the pressure that <f£:rc~ the juice out of the grap'}s.

Now Jesus, in talking about the tribulation is ~saying
But this is something he says that he knew all about.
,
t,ies to pr~t

her child.

He knows all of this.

your persecutions,

--'-----7~

he knows

fortunes which you have.

c;?

One of the

Q prominent

7

ber~ent,

the serious

lo~,

mis-

re~es,

Jesus knows that you are going to have these.

things in this mess;;!>e is
7

sufferings, your troubles, your tribulations.
nor a glow that is ~noticed

And this is what Jesus is

And he knows

Whether it be si~s,

---

She

He knows your bereavements, he knows

the temptations.

disappointments, and suffering.

:.------

It is like a mother
who
?

She does not want to leave anything to chance.

knows that trouble and tribulations are on the ~ay.
talking about.

this ,aa-~.

by our Lord.

/"

that I knO\< about your

And there is GOY a tear )tha~ falls
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There was~lreadY
pagan society.
<

a ~~Of

persecution as the Christians lived in this

There was no lack of persecutors
- they were of all sorts,
J

and they had deep hatred for the Christ~ans.

And of course, this is true today.

7

There are all sorts of people who would persecute the Christian.

~r;;ver~

This was another thing that Jesus said that he knew.

th.ingshere suggest to us that these people barely made enough to live.
i'
7
g~

- he is a poor ~

means, beggary.

- he is forced to wo,k for a living.

These

He just

Really that word

It means abso:hiitxee
and utter ~estitut.iyn. I know thy poverty.

7'

<

Your absolute and utter destitution!

Nowc;h;)were these Christians so destitute.

7

The €ItX2was one of the richest

in the Roman Empire.

~irst]re~n

is that the Christian in that ancient day were almost without

exception poor anyway.

Now@

account greatness and suc_cessaccording to
7

riches and social a~ceptance, and fame and fortune.

Yet, these Chr~stians,

the followers of the Lord, who remade this world were the poorest of the poor.

When

the Scribes

~

the Apostles o~~s

in Jerusal~m, they ~
Depriyed.

and unschooled men.

/'

7----

the doctors of the law looked upon
they are pl~n,

There was nothing professi

un~d,

pal7
--"-~-----?
0

unta~t,

they were the

And that was a most remarkable thing.

poorest of the poor.

~

and the Pharis~and

would think th~t God, for hi~ w9!t, would need extraordinary personalitie~.
'-

,

Not at all.

He just needs plain ordinary people who can be filled with his power

.

to do extraordinary things.

-

7
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In the New Testament, outside of a~exceptions,

all were c~on,

7

ordinary, and poor people.
S~

re~

they were poor is that th~y~ere

persecuted in symrna.)

Plundering, they were deprived of the right to work and make a living.
had no trade unions.

N2 business would hire them.

f

and possessions.
have a job.

---~---'--'-~~~~----'-'

They lived in destitution.

9 might remember th~

Something that you own.
for the bre~u-eat,
drive.

They

There was loss of home, work,
7

-

You might remember that when you

if you own a home or a few posses,sions.

In gratitude to God you should express thanks to him
the house you live in, the clothes you wear, the c~ou

The Christians in S~yrna had none of them.

They possessed nothing.

And

they were under serious pressure.

Therefore their poverty may be traced gLrect~
Christians.

They were shunned and disliked.

to the fac~ of them being

It is easy to see how they would

7

fall into poveFty.

And this is the thing that Jesus knows, that they have been

willing in order to follow Christi~nity and Christ - to enter into this kind of
trouble.

1

~urthiblasPhem::-

Jesus sai~ that I know the blasphemy which has been against

you by the Je~s - but they are not JewH

of th%!ynagogue

of sataw

of the Jewish religion toward Christianity - the sy-nagogueof Satan.
who say that they are Jews and are not.

The a~de.It is those

That is, they claim to be Jews because of
7

their fleshly decent from Abraham - but they are not the spirj tuaLdes,endants of
~

A9raham.

7

That the Jewish Church exis~ed there as the bitterest enemy of the

Christian church.

They are the people who accused Polycarp.

who brought the wood to burn h.1ma..t;h.es~.
:7
it a fire.

""7

Th~~rB-the-Ones

They helped build the pile and set
;;>

-7-

You will note it makes no difference as to the form of an organization
?

7

whether Christian or Jewish. cfS)is the Devil who is the real author of theI

e~ik

-------

And hence he said here, that Satan shall cast
maul'-o40u.-inte!Ll1
rison--.l

Satan can work just as well, or maybe a little better,
thr~h
-r
?

o~who

claims

to be r",)igious and is not - than through an outsider.

Blasphemy usually refers to words against Sod.
But here @means

slaruJlti"zj
The things that were said

It can have that meaning.
about them by false

=-

Jews who were of the synagogue of Satan.

This is a~

thin;and

is one of the darkest things in all the pages of
7" ------------

history.

The wa

religious

eople persecute each other.

And pr~ctically ever

(major religio~ that has ever lived has used an iron fist to ~t_down
,

descenting

-'

minorities.

The ~has

persecuted the Jey

for centuries.

And that is

the reason, for one thing, that it is very difficult to reach a .Iew-foI:.-C~
The Christian people have re~d

him, per~d

him, until the name Christian

is synonomous to the Jew-as-an_enemy.

Back there in the beginni"

@

was the other way around.

In the Roman

Empire where so many of the wealthy Jews had the ear of the Roman authorities
- they sought to blot out the infant ChrisJtlan-ChuL~h. The first Roman who ever
persecuted the Jews was

S

And he listened to slander and out of this came
7

the first teEEible Christian persecution.
where wealth flourished.

It was like this here in Smyrna -

It poisoned the minds of ~he ~~

Through the

oppression brought by these Jews and the slander placed against them, by the
Jewish people.

The Lovernmen~~f
~'----~

the day accused them of disloyality.
7'

•...
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In
society and in the festivals and gatherings - the
~ Christians would
-------77
~
have no_thing to do with the idols that were worshipped.

-

-----7?r

Q
m~?t

as for mo;alitj7

-

~

They slandered their -"sembly by saying they

for the purpose of vice or crime and they put bad charges against

7
them.

In the ~place,

they c~,\rged them as Christ was Charge;;
o

Anybody
~bo slew them,
c
7 thought they d~d God a service.
the sy'!.agogueof Satan, Children of Abraham.

Matt. 10.

The fOgl mouthed Jew,

w;;;J)

Therefore we note that the.

has his synagogue, those assemblies set up in opposition to the tr~s
-=

of the

7

Gospel.

To promote error and go in OPposit~n

of the Gospel.

to the purity and spirituality

And they set out to revile and persecute those who are Christians.

These who are of the synagogue of Satan recommend as being the church of
Israel - or of God.
tribulations.

Therefore.suffering ;s goin~O-co~e

th~Qugh extreme press;>es,

And suffering is going to result as b~ing evil spoken of.

And this

7
is something~need

to note in the_day in which we live - there is so much

s!ander and blasphemy in the world.

In fact,GSe!!gion)may become a hiding place

for
these people who work for Satan rather than for God.
<J
7

---

what this group will do. ~,

the gaato~, was brought under persecution.

At last his enemies seized him to torture him.

7-

--

saying, the will-Pf_God be done.
st~f-the-hollSe

/

from the upper

/

And he only ~~of

grant him one hour of undisturbed prayer.
p~ayed on for two~0)1rs.

And they were determined by

History) tells us that@aame

to meet-his captors.

that they might desire.

old man's devotion.

And he will tell us

/

He ordered them as much refreshment

.

them~ne

7

favor)

In the fullness

These heathen people were to~hed

of

TIlat they might
hiS

by the-si~t

He was conveyed through the city of S~yrna.

-

bea~t, he

of the

-9-

}whom he was brought - perj!,uadedhim to )'ield and
/'

The(?ffiCe~before
made a small demand.

\'hatharm he sajd, could it do you to offer sacrifice
7

to the em~ror.

Now this is the test that is commonly applied today.
~

-z-

They used ~Ugher

-

measurevon

which he was being conveyed.
swear, c=e-Chris?-,

from

And a m~gistrate-appeared before him and said

and I will set thee f,ree.

- 80 and 6 ye5-s have I ~ed

But the old man
never done me wrong.

hi; - he was cast from a--Carri~

How then, c~cutp~~him,

C~s

t andJ1e has

my king and my Saviour.

In vain was he threatened of being thJ::ownto the wil d beas.7' or burned.
At last the fatal proclamation was made - Polycaq> confg"J:;ed-himse~lL~
Christian.

This was the death warrant.

He wasf;;ndemned to be burned auvJ

Jews and Gentiles, the whole synagogue of Satan alike.
T
to collect wood for their funeral pile.
..

The old man la¥ed his garment aside

7

and to~

Hastened
in rage
-=:

7,

his place in the midst of the fuel.

When some of those~

who

if
would have n~.iledhim to the stake - he said - leave me thus unfastened.

,!Ie:::>

who has enabled me to brave the fire will give me strength also to endure it's
fierceness.

He then uttered his brief prayer.

Oh Lord~ Almighty God, the
7-

Father of thy beloved son, Jesus Christ, th~Qggh whom we have received a knowledge
of thee - God of the angels and of the whole creation and whole race of man.

And

of thy saints who live before thy presence - I thank thee that thou has thought
'I

me worthy this day and this hour to share the cup of thy Chnist among thy witnesses.

The ~

was kindled and the wind drove the flames on each side - prolonging
;

his suffering.

At last an eXE;cutioner dispatched him with a sword.

-

of Christ's poor saints at Smyrna died faithful unto death.

So here one

-10-

P&lycarp, the p~,

the a$ed man - preacher and man of God had been

brought out and put to death.

He had been given a chance to get his liberty.

If he had said Caesar is Lord - he would have been set free. And they ~eDtioned
the wild beasts
- but he still refused. And in the fla5?S he prayed a wonderful
7~
prayer.

-

So died the pastor - the angel of the church in Smyrna. And Jesus said

I know thy tr~les,

III.

tri~ulation, po~ty,

Termination Prophe~ied
Jesus now said ~ar

-;!...

bl~emy.,

etc.

&.-'

noJl- do not fear what you are troubled about.

Things

are going to come to an end.

J ---

He says,~

fear not the things you 6uffe~

going to be words of p'raiseand 'commendatio~
observation

- having

seen it in the church.

Fear not.

Now these are

Now Jesus knew these things by
This comes

from his own experience.

Jesus knew about the slander. And those who reviled him.

He had experience

and he says, fear not first of all the things which thou shall suffer.

1-~

~he

says Satan shall cast you int£prison)

That is, the Devil is

v

going to come and tempt you.

So~

of you may be put in prison for your f~.

Brethren, the adversary of the Devil is going to give you trouble. And Jesus
here is talking about the troubles and is going to tell them that this is going
to be terminated after awhile.
.

•

2.Jf£hlN

into prison.
-

S;..,#-o.cl

The Devil will see that some of you will be cast

The people .of Go~ must.loo~.for.a serifs of successions of troubles.

~~~_

~;

~~-~.:-...~You must

Q

here now, that

to persecute the people of~.

---t~.

----

it) is

~~.
the Dev;.lwh~rs

up wicked men

The tyrants and the persecutors are the Devil's

So Jesus is giving insight here - fear not, the evil ones.

were great sufferers and the heathen I,erevery adverse to them.

l

==;

TI,esepeople
Their enemies

""\
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would even give them a problem.
was a m~

of sor~JS,

Because ~

was acquainted with g~ef,

troubles, and Jesus is~ainted

he

with the home where

bereavement today, where their is mourning, where there is poverty.

There are

reverses - he was familiar with the situation.

@,

there was theciromise of 10 days)

The pressing troubles and

tribulations were to be terminated so Jesus prophesied here.

Ibat they were

to take the form of ten da)? and then they would end. ~
worshipping in magnificient bu1ld~s,

of gathering and

the Christjans were in c~catacombs,

and other hiding places with men posted to warn them of the approach of their
foes.

They were despised of the world - condemned as enemies of the empire ,.....

because of their faith.
~storians:>tell

-

persec~ti~

-===~

7'

Now this tribulation will last for 10 days.

Now

us that it is significient than in the 2 centuries of Roman

which began with Nero and terminated in 312 A. D. - there were 10

-

discinct edicts - demanding that gov'SrnoI:S seek out Christians everywhere and
V
put them to deatt;. The @was
under diocletian. He was the lQth persecutor.
> 7
<

Now the early church believed that he was the last, and he was.
to destroy Christianity by perseclltion seemed to be in vain.

~":"':"::"":"::'-::'--'--~ ~

-

~effort

But they were days

that it meant something to be a Christian.

G'>oeoP.le

were being crushed ~

mvry.

with that sweet fragrance, given
-

)7

out because of their love and devotion to him.

Satan shall cast you into pr~on,
it will be intensified in,num~_

some of you, but then this !O means that

It refers to a fierce.inten~-

-----

}

This is like the~n
In all the words
7'

fear not.

PlagUe~in

the land of E~pt.

persecution.
)

L
•.••

--

Fear none of these things.

of our Lord - you wouldn't have thought that he'd have said,
l'

YOu would have

th~t he would ~

"ill shorten the Aay~.
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I will destro~ those who persecute you. ~
- you are going ~o have ~re

the Lo~

said that ju~

of just the safe, Jesus said.

the opposite

And the early

c9l"ristia~ pe;:hapssaid, we have so much now ~ord, "e cannot bear it.

7

po~,

our ho~are

/'

--_--=__=.;

taken a..ay,we have t~g,

"e are despised.

~

Our

And he

..,-T

says there will be just more of it.

And of course he promises them suffering.

But there isn't there something else that he promises.
at the ~f

10 dayy

he predicts tlhet~ination

of this

dominican, there "ere Christians who "ere banished and put
put on the I~le of PatmO~You
I

remember that these people

every hand, the churches of Christ.
and had images even in the temple.

And the

When he would write a letter, m
7
begin our Lord and God demands th
and
;;'

persec~on.

Under

in exile. ~h!0~as
wereW;Spe~on

set himself up as a God

And when

Lord.

When he says, that

.-

an order ;htwas as God and
command, or send out a law - it would

@.

Everybody that referred to him must

do so as God and Lord even in wr~ting or in speaking.

Now this led to the
~

sl~

of countless number of victims of people who refused.

And the empire

of Rome looked as though it would never fall.

Hence the Christians were per~cute~

because of their faith and their

missionary zeal.

L:

~

Second, they were(Pgsecu~
- they gave universal

obedience

Third, they ~in

f
d to bow down to Caesar _
because they re ~;u~s~e

to Jesus

Christ.

order.

Fourth, they were
1bey said they meet at night in the cata~s.

1. They did not follow this

7

public to worship an i

were

l~okedu

0

They eat flesh and .5l'ey d~~
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Jesus Christ.

In the next place they wer~rsecu::ld-he_~ause_!h~
P~osophers

'- That knowledge was the thing instead of truth.

In the next place they were ~ec~because

.8::;:/:;5;:';;;;
:~_.7~---~
IplJv- .~,
.

';Il~sellin~oLi4ol~~

;.-:j) ~

~

they were against the buying

if- f; ~

~d

~~ ~-

n -k ~~

In the 7th place they were ~secute)obecause
th~poor

offended the educa_ted

~ -p..1i7..

-~
ill ~,

they were abfe to recr~

th: slaves ~hat were looked down upon by the rich, respectable,

and the powerful.

~

and the blasphemies.

knew their eDe~s,

the ~

they were staggering.beneath,

And he said that there would be 10 days - the term.

The

period of time.

You know great trials seldom last a long time. We cannot really
7
stand many of these crucial crEshing things that come to uS like a storm. It
must be shar~.

So Jesus commented that there would be a termination of this and

that it would pass away.

~our~,

he said, be~ithful

until-de:th.] This was exactly what Polycarp

fulfilled. He had opposition - just like Alex~eI-the-coppers~.
'-----

<-

7

companions at Ephesus - who waged ,~aragainst the Christ~s
of the cross.

Here was a6Uai;)
who st~by

old
man - 86 years.
c
until death.

And his

and those mis~ries

faithfully. He was an extremely

Many years he had known Christ but he was to be faithful

Jesus said that thej;le
sufferings would not be universal and last

,

forever.

Th,:?,
were going to be cut sh~rt - there was going to be a t.!.me
limit.

There would be those who would try to destr~

them and he was going to cut it short

for the elect sake - and they would have pati~ce
~~aid

and be faithful unto the en~.

I will show them what great things they must suffer for my name sake.

V'
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When Jesus called him, he told him that.
to have more trouble - more suffering.

~ \ ~
tJ~ Ij~
QfueI;) you see the wicked people
.£ime - it is very difficult.

All that the Lotd said, you are going

_ !7t" - ;...I.n ••••~ ~

'\.I'tIIl.

no~ g~

-~

For the Lord sa~d-when you are a Christian you

to be fre,.from as~,

But the

he ~p not going to be free from

dise~se, free from death - he is going to have to ~Jffe~.

7

These Christians met

7

beneath the city in the catacombs, the b~ri.l place of many of the martyrs.
He said there are carvings even as fr~sh as yesterday of affection - speaking
of love and hope, and it is very remarkable that the Christian art had it's
birth in such a place.

In the ~Place,

he promises a hown

are found fa~thful to the end.
to a completion.

of lif:) to those who endure and

So he says, fear not - things are going to come

There will be tribulations for a 10 day period.

When you

over-come these, I will give you a crown of life--glory and righteousness, one
of splendor.

Now our position may not be one of ease - but it can be one of

faithfulness, in which we shall receive the well done, good, and faithful
servant.

IV.

Tidings Broclaimed
In closing our study - we consider verse 11.

J

Fi~,

he says, all wit~ ears hear}

Then he says, he that overcometh - those that are going to be victorious.
And this is really good news.
proclaimed.

er..-:T-

Plosper and God's people are having a hard

will know what it is to suffer
and to be deprived. and to be persecuted.
/
~s

I~

It is very precious - these tidings that are

-15-

There will be

&0 second deat-;;\That is, there will be no, hurt

to you

and this is a timeless thing which he is promising to those which are his.
A day shall not go by when they are hurt by the second death, they will not
be cast into the lake w!iichburns,with
fire. ~.
7'
I...,~

20'14-;>

Now this is

something that has to deal with the condition of the lost. You remember
Lazarus

-9

The soul is going to come into judgement.

And there will

be that suffer~ng - but he promises this church - these who hear at Smyrna

_.---

_ this precious godd news - those who have been faithful and careful in their

~--~~---

walk.

What G!)our Lord should ask you or me to walk through the fire as-he
7
/~'
7
asked these people to walk through spffeting.

You remember those - th~~e

~ould

childr~who

walked through the firey

and they were nat touched ~it.

furnace of

we say.

'7'

very sure - when though pas~eth through the fi

And so his promise is
though shalt not be burned

and neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.

It is like th~h
be cOIlsumed

at

HO;V

the church may be burned but it will ~

;/

for Christ is in the midst of it.

They may kill the body but they

cannot Iill the soul.

It is like theG
f~me_of

in which the

Q

ascends to Gl0JJ'-.And so the

persecution may come close to each of you and your suffering.

this will n£t harm you, he says, in the tidings he proclaims.
Because

I know.

Yea th ough I

pA:,
wa lk through th\~lley

But

Don't be afraid.

~ I will fear no
of deathj!.

evil.

You remember @aid,

I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor
"--------

"<;;;

-------

------
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powers, nor principalities can separate us from the love of God which is in
Christ Jesus, our Lord.

There are ~f

Rom. 8:38-39.

Fear not, fear not.

you who are going through trials.

---"""'---'---

And God knows what
<....

;;>

those trials are even this hour.

There are some of you who are fi;hting for life and for health and the

7

7

Lord knows.

There are some of you who l~bor in persecution and suffering and God's
;7'
knowing all of this.

There are some of you who are depressed in spirit and in heart, in your
7

homes, and God knows that - fear not.

Here is ~marvelous

Christ if only you

will be faithful unto death - you are going to get a crown of life and the
second death will never touch you.

Now the~of

the world ljves to d~.

For beyond death, lies life.
all of this.

But th~

dies to live.

Don't be afraid for the Lord has been through

And he is going to give you a~rown.

All those today who live

in this weary world - what a blessing and what a comfort this jill be for you.
The Lord himself is looking down from Heaven.

said once to a p.re.ac~r, I like to lie here and 1001>-- at

A poor~~
that.

And he noticed t~a_lit~!e

Saviour bearing his cross.
;;>

s!;e said it helps

7" -

poreclain c~representing

And this was hanging at the side of her bed.

I_can bear m~ain

be~er.

~

our
And

that Christ has born

his cross
better job with their~.
___ does help all that trust him to do a _-'c'-~= Accept
these

tidings

and bt: transformed,

and triumph.

